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Experts Lectures/workshop
on
"Finance and Accounting in Construction Project Management"

Under
MHRD’s Technical Education Quality Improvement Program (TEQIP-III)

Expert Speaker
Prof. Ayadhut Kshirsagar
M.F.M., B.E., (Pursuing PhD)
Specialization: Construction Technology and Management
Associate Professor,
NMIMS, MPSTME Vile Parle Mumbai

Objectives: To make students aware about the role of Finance and Accounting in Construction Project Management including Basic Accounting and Concepts in Finance, Analysis of Financial statement, Financial Planning including capital budgeting

Expected Outcomes: Students will be able to analyze the importance of Finance and Accounting in Construction Project Management and able to prepare balance sheet for the construction project

- Registration Link: https://forms.gle/pwtPUYdt5WR9Rkkb7

- Date & Time: 03rd and 6th March 2021, 11.00 am to 4.00 pm (IST)

With compliments
Dr. A. R. Kambekar
Associate Professor
Department of Civil Engineering
SPCE Mumbai
a_kambekar@spce.ac.in,
Mobile: 9224306150
Dear Sir

Thank you very much for delivering the Expert lecture Cum Workshop in Accounting and Finance in Construction Project Management on 3rd and 13th March, 2021 under TEQUIP III.

I also appreciate you for confirming and delivering the second session on a rescheduled date of 13th March, 2021 instead of 6th March, 2021 due to health issues at your end.

Thanks and appreciate your association with us in future too.

--

Dr. Ajaykumar R. Kambekar
M.Tech. (Civil Engg.-IITB), Ph.D. (Civil Engg.-IITB)
Associate Professor, Department of Civil Engineering
Currently Chairman PG Programmes, Former Dean Academics and Head CED
Bhartiya Vidya Bhavans, Sardar Patel College of Engineering,
(An Autonomous Institute affiliated to University of Mumbai)
Andheri (West), Mumbai 400 058, Maharashtra, India
Alt. Email: arkambekar@gmail.com,
Ph.+91-22-26232192-224, +91-22-26289777-224, Mobile:91-9224306150